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/ Present-Day Hudson Bay
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WUTA markets
computer program
in latest undertaking

Washington University Technology
Associates (WUTA), a for-profit corporation wholly owned by WU, has li•• \
censed McDonnell Douglas Automation
1
"■.:■.'■:■■.■..■'■.
Co. to market an advanced computer
program for stress analysis. WUTA is
"....-.■■■Vy.'1
-ii.v^-"'"-':'
>i;;"::"i;%iijointly licensing the program with a
.'■ ■ • '■;£-.-ife
N
■■■: -•f-VA.
private Italian corporation.
WUTA is one of the few, if not the
only, for-profit corporations associated
with a university, and the FIESTA
finite element program is the largest
undertaking in its six-year history.
■■■%.-' J jffitti&sim
The program is a mathematical
model that uses computer graphics in
making design decisions and material selection for structures ranging from dams
and nuclear pressure vessels to piping
/
****$
systems and machine components. Based
-i';
on over 10 years of research at WU, de•■'.$f»
velopers say it is more efficient and ac"^
curate, yet lest costly, than conventional
:%
-:"?;-T^*^
stress analysis methods.
Present- Day
The research leading to the developAtlantic Ocean
ment of the program was directed by
Barna Szabo, Greensfelder Professor of
Civil Engineering and director of the
WU
Center for Computational Me"'%***
chanics, in collaboration with faculty
from the WU departments of civil enPresent-Day Great Lakes
gineering, mechanical engineering and
systems science and mathematics.
A WU scientist and two colleagues have identified a 1,700-mile-wide buried crater basin in Canada that stretches from the mouth of Hudson Bay to south of the
Further research and application of
Great Lakes. The feature may have resulted from the impact of a huge, hurtling meteoroid eons ago. The scientists theorize that this fiery collision sparked the development of the North American continent.
the program were undertaken by Alberto
Peano, a former student of Szabo, at the
Experimental Institute for Models and
Structures in Bergamo, Italy. The institute is a private corporation founded
in 1951 by Italian electric utility comof granitic materials were created and de- continued, "if you take it at face value,
The discovery of a long-buried
panies and their major contractors.
posited
to
form
the
granitic
shield
that
is
very
similar
to
what
are
called
the
crater basin and its rings stretching over
The first release of the program was
now stretches across much of the con'ring basins' caused by meteoroid impact
1,700 miles in Canada may be the first
directed
by Peano, now head of the
tinent. This same process of meteoroid
hard evidence that the development of
which are found on the moon and other
mathematical
models department at the
impact,
according
to
the
model,
began
planets."
the North American continent began
institute, and Robert Riccioni, the instithe development of each of the earth's
Unlike the earth, the moon and
when a major meteoroid the size of
tute's co-director. WUTA and the insticontinents.
other small planets were cold and
Delaware collided with the earth four
tute plan to release updated versions of
Other
scientists
making
the
distherefore
absorbed
the
hurtling
energy
of
billion years ago.
the program offering additional
covery were John Klasner, a geophysicist
bombarding space objects by forming
Klaus J. Schulz, assistant professor
capabilities
on a regular schedule.
at Western Illinois University and
vast craters on their crusts.
of earth and planetary sciences and a
continued
on
p.
2
William Cannon, a geologist with the
Founded by the School of Engineerfellow of the McDonnell Center for the
ing and Applied Science, WUTA works
Space Sciences at WU, is one of three re- U.S. Geological Survey.
For Schulz and his colleagues, ideas
closely with university faculty to provide
searchers who has pinpointed the longabout continental formation did not
consulting and technical services,
buried crater basin and its rings in
engineering design, applied research and
Canada from land- and satellite-gathered crystallize until last summer, when they
product development. In addition to the
gravity data. The conjecture that meteor- discovered buried evidence that could
have been left by a huge meteoroid.
FIESTA finite element program, WUTA
oids smashing into the earth must have
Klasner, geophysicist with the group, is
is currently working in the areas of
affected the development of the earth's
the first scientist to assemble a gravity
polymer technology, failure analysis, mecrust is not new; tangible evidence supchanical design engineering, inland
porting the theory has been lacking until map — a map that in effect charts subsurface rock formation — combining the
marine services, microencapsulation technow.
geology of both Canada and the United
nology and computational mechanics.
Schulz' meteoroid impact model
According to WUTA president
States.
holds that a hurtling hunk of space
James McKelvey, dean of the engineerSchulz said that what was striking
refuse some 60 to 90 miles in diameter
ing school, WUTA serves to expedite the
struck the earth in the region that is now about the map was a circular pattern of
commercialization of basic research for
buried "gravity anomalies" — a ripple
the Canadian Shield, a large, barren
public use. "We're trying to provide an
of rock formations in the crust.
landscape of exposed granite located apinstitutional outlet for the entre"That feature had to be very old,"
proximately in the center of that counSchulz said, "because it had many
preneurial instincts of the faculty," he
try. The impact created a "ring basin"
younger things superimposed upon it.
said.
similar to those observed on the moon,
The chairman of WUTA is John
And the relationships that the feature
stretching north for 1,700 miles from
Biggs, WU vice chancellor for adminisseems to hold with the surface geology
what is now Hudson Bay to south below
suggested to us that this was a structure
tration and finance. Its vice president
the present location of the Great Lakes.
and general manager is Patrick Rice. Its
This collision is thought to have set off a which, in part, controlled the evolution
of all the geology we see on the surface.
board comprises engineering school facchain of volcanic eruptions lasting milKlaus J. Schulz
"This pattern which evolved," he
ulty and university administrators.
lions of years. Huge amounts of "melt"
c
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Birth of continent linked to crash by meteoroid

Professor studies
abortion law
through centuries
Religion, changing social mores and
demographic realities have all influenced
the law's treatment of abortion through
the centuries. But according to Susan F.
Appleton, WU professor of law, knowledge of obstetrics and human gestation
gained in the mid-19th century produced dramatic changes to criminal abortion laws and sparked the fierce contemporary debate about when life begins.
What the physicians 100 years ago
discovered was that "quickening" —
that moment when the woman first feels
the fetus move within her — signaled no
significant event in the continual process
of gestation. Statutes predicated on English common law outlawing abortions
only after quickening were changed drastically in this country. For the first time,
the mother as well as the abortionist
could be held responsible for an abortion, and abortion became a felony at
any stage of the pregnancy except when
necessary to save the life of the mother.
' 'Because of intensive lobbying by
physicians around the time of the Civil
War, most of the states enacted restrictive abortion laws. The physicians
wanted not only to bar midwives and
other 'irregular' practitioners from performing medical services, but also to inform the public of their new understanding that quickening played no special
role in gestation," Appleton said.
Appleton recently completed an
essay on the Anglo-American legal history of abortion for the Encyclopedia of
Crime and Justice, to be published by
MacMillan Publishing Co., Inc., in 1983.
She also teaches a seminar in the School
of Law on the legal aspects of reproductive issues, including sterilization, job
discrimination of pregnant women, surrogate motherhood and eugenics.
"English common law dating from
around the 13th century accorded the
fetus legal recognition when its movements inside the mother's body were discernible," Appleton said. Lacking an accurate pregnancy test, she said, legal and
medical authorities could not distinguish
between the termination of an active
pregnancy or the elimination of some
"menstrual obstruction." An essential
aspect of this early law was that criminality was extended only toward the abortionist and not to the woman.
Post-quickening abortion was first
codified in England with Lord Ellenborough's Act in 1803 as a capital offense
and in the United States in Connecticut
in 1821 primarily to protect women from
the potentially dangerous abortion practice of poisoning. The Connecticut law
imposed life sentences for post:quickening abortions.
By the mid-19th century, abortions
had become so popular that they were
advertised in ladies' magazines. So widespread was abortion as a method of family planning among the upper and middle classes that one out of every five
pregnancies may have been aborted,
Appleton said. When, as a result, this
country's birthrate dropped, physicians
began lobbying for more controls, and

Blacks helped to win war in Europe;
but lost in U.S. against prejudice

Susan F. Appleton

legislatures across the country tightened
their abortion laws. Ironically, New
York, which 100 years later was to have
the most liberal pre-197 3 abortion statute, was the first state, in 1845, to
charge women undergoing abortions
with a misdemeanor.
"Three important legal changes occurred in a number of states at this
point," Appleton said. "First, the
woman became legally recognized as a
party to the abortion crime. Second,
abortion at any stage of pregnancy became a felony except when the woman's
life was in danger. Finally, advertising of
any abortifacients was outlawed."
In many states, these restrictive
abortion laws prevailed relatively unchanged until the 1973 Supreme Court
decision in Roe v. Wade struck down all I
state criminal statutes restricting abortion
in the first trimester and protected abortions at any stage when the health of the
woman was involved.
The battle over abortion continues
today with the concept of human life being debated much the same way that the
concept of quickening was debated a
century ago. Many observers believe that
the several "human life bills" currently
being considered by Congress could
criminalize certain forms of contraception as well as outlaw abortion. Appleton believes that a constitutional amendment that criminalizes all abortion
would likely result in widespread abuse,
similar to that which occurred following
passage of the 18th Amendment prohibiting the consumption of intoxicating
beverages.
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In a file at the library of Howard
University in Washington, D.C., lies a
collection of letters from an Army officer
stationed at Fort Des Moines, Iowa, during World War I. The file includes a letter from a Howard dean urging the officer to save those special letters because
someone would someday need them to
tell a story — a story about 800 courageous black men who had to fight their
own country in order to serve it in war.
More than 60 years later, the story
has been told. Gerald W. Patton, assistant professor of history and director of
WU's Black Studies Program, has written
a book based on the experiences of this
black officer and the hundreds of others
who trained at the segregated training
camp, Fort Des Moines, and then served
overseas during World War I. His book,
War and Race: The Black Officer in the
American Military, 1915-1941, was published by Greenwood Press this fall.
Although black Americans have
fought in all our nation's wars since the
American Revolution, said Patton, only a
handful were commissioned before
World War I. In response to pressure
from the NAACP and white progressives
at the beginning of the war, the Army
decided to experiment with placing black
officers in command of black troops.
"Most of the men who were commissioned were highly educated and successful," Patton said. "They hoped their
performance during the war would
hasten equality back home. Surely if
they fought for their country, they
couldn't be denied a glass of water in a
public place."

officers and fights broke out frequently.
"One of the things that the Army
brought to France was prejudice," Patton said. "There was a semi-official attempt to discredit black soldiers and officers in front of the French people, especially women. But because there were
so few blacks in France before the war,
the French treated the black soldiers with
a great deal of warmth and respect.
Many soldiers opted to remain in France
after the war."
Those who did return home found
that the United States had not changed.
The first soldiers to be sent home, the
black troops were excluded from victory
parades and celebrations in France. One
of the greatest memorials to World War
I soldiers, a painting titled "Pantheon
de la Guerre," depicted individuals and
groups who aided the war effort — soldiers, sailors, businessmen, farmers and
even cowboys and Indians. Everyone except black Americans.
"At the end of the war," Patton
said, "the War Department evaluated
the experiment and declared it a failure
because 'inherent racial characteristics'
made blacks unsuitable for command.
They said this despite the fact that the
two black divisions had been highly decorated by both the French and American
militaries. By 1941, only five black officers remained in the regular Army, three
of them as chaplains."
Although their hope of returning to
an enlightened homeland ended in bitter disappointment, Patton said the officers expressed pride in their military
records and achievements.
"It strengthened the argument for
the quest for equality," Patton added,
"even though the results were late in
coming. It's sad to think that they
fought so hard for something that didn't
happen in their lifetime."

Meteoroid—
continued from p. 1

Gerald W. Patton

The officers soon discovered that
they faced two conflicts: one against the
Germans and the other against their fellow soldiers.
Although trained first in Iowa, the
all-black 92nd and 93rd divisions
were not assembled and armed until
they arrived in France, because the U.S.
Army was afraid that trained and armed
black soldiers would turn against white
U.S. communities. The two divisions
were the last to receive equipment such
as wire cutters and gas masks. White enlisted men were disrespectful to black

"The probler- with gathering direct
evidence of ancitnc meteoroid impacts,"
Schulz said, "is that the earth, being so
hot, took surface material and reprocessed it. The earth melted the rock and
regurgitated it many, many times."
But this incredible thermal havoc
created by each major meteoroid impact
left its mark in another way. "This thermal energy really cranked up the whole
system of reprocessing," Schulz explained. "So the site of an impact
becomes the nucleus for a continent."
The next step toward putting the
meteoroid impact model into the
geology texts is finding additional gravity
evidence on the other continents. And
that is exactly what Schulz and his colleagues are doing.
"North America should not be unique," Schulz said. "So we're now trying
to find gravity data for the other continents of comparable quality to that of
North America to allow us to construct
maps like this one. I expect similar patterns to evolve."

Campus Notes
The work of two WU faculty members is featured at two off-campus exhibitions this month. Timothy Curtis, instructor in art (sculpture) is showing two
large wooden sculptures at the Martin
Schweig Gallery, 4658 Maryland Ave.
Sheldon S. Helfman, professor in the
School of Architecture, is showing watercolors at the St. Louis Community College at Meramec, in the Meramec
Theatre Gallery, 11333 Big Bend Blvd.
The Timothy Curtis (sculpture)/
Allen Markovitz (photographs) exhibit
runs through Feb. 3. Viewing hours are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Helfman exhibition runs
through Feb. 26 with viewing hours
from noon through 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 7 to 9 pm. on
Monday and Wednesday evenings. The
Meramec Theatre Gallery will be closed
on Feb. 15.
Ronald A. Feldman, professor of
social work, has been named chairmanelect and will serve on the editorial
board of the National Conference on
Social Welfare for 1982. He will assume
the chairmanship of the editorial board
in 1983. In both positions , Feldman
will direct the publication of major
papers presented at the conference for its
annual publication, Social Welfare
Forum, published by Columbia University Press. More than 4,000 social work
and health care professionals will gather
at the conference, which will be held in
Boston in 1982 and Houston in 1983, to
review the latest developments in the
field of social work.
Michael L. Nobs, a senior in civil
engineering, is one of three Honor Student Program winners in a national contest sponsored by the American Road &
Transportation Builders Association.
Nobs' winning entry was a paper titled
"Contractors Liability to the Public During Highway Construction," which he
will present at the association's annual

convention on March 2 in Phoenix, Ariz.
Nobs' prize includes a free trip to the
convention plus $100 cash.
David J. Pittman, chairman of the
Department of Sociology, and Donald
Strickland, assistant professor of
sociology, were recently appointed to the
editorial and advisory boards for the
Journal of Advertising, a new international, interdisciplinary journal published in Great Britain.
Steven Radecke, pianist and musical
director of the WU Performing Arts
Area, will perform in a concert honoring
his friend and mentor, Eubie Blake, on
May 7 at Shea's Theatre, Buffalo, N.Y.
Other performers include Cab Calloway,
who will serve as master of ceremonies,
the Amherst Saxophone Quartet and
perhaps "Eubie" himself, who will attend this tribute performance. The durable ragtime patriarch, who marks his
99th birthday on Feb. 7, performed at
Edison Theatre during the ' 'Ragtime
'79" festival headed by Radecke.
William H. Turner, director of
admissions, was one of 16 judges for the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation
Selection Committee, which met the
week of Jan. 18-22 in Evanston, 111. The
committee, comprising senior admissions
personnel and senior high school counselors from across the nation, reviewed
profiles, essays and recommendations for
13,500 National Merit Scholarship
finalists. Approximately 1800 students
were chosen to receive $1.8 million in
scholarship funds for the academic year
1982-83. In the past 27 years, the
corporation has provided $196 million in
scholarships.
Items about faculty, staff and student activities fot
the Campus Notes column may be sent to Box
1142. Please type material submitted and include
name and phone numbet.

Physicist-science fiction author gives talk
Gregory A. Benford, physicist and
science fiction writer, -will speak on
"Science, Fiction and Things in Between" at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10
in Graham Chapel.
Benford, a professor of physics at
the University of California at Irvine,
won Nebula awards from the Science Fiction Writers of America for two books, If
the Stars Are Gods and Timescape.
Born in Mobile, Ala. in 1941, he
earned a BS from the University of Oklahoma in 1963 and an MS and PhD
from the University of California at San
Diego in 1965 and 1967 respectively.
Other science fiction books he has
written are Deeper Than the Darkness,
Jupiter Project, In the Ocean of Night
and The Stars in Shroud.
"I'm probably the only research scientist now writing science fiction," he has
written. "I've concerned myself with
facets of the alien, of the immensity of
the universe. I see science fiction as an
attempt to incorporate the landscape of
modern science into human scales, in-

cluding the theological realm. I've written much nonfiction, but I feel the new
worldview emerging demands the flights
of fiction as well.''

Robert W. Sussman, WU associate professor of anthropology, will be featured on an upcoming "Wild Kingdom" documentary. The show, "The Lemurs of Madagascar," will be aired Saturday, Feb. 6, at 9:30 a.m. on
KDNL-TV Channel 30. Sussman, shown above on the left with the show's host, Marlin Perkins, will discuss
his research on the dietary and social behaviors of these primates.

Eli Robins awarded prestigious
Salmon medal in psychiatry
The Salmon Committee on
Psychiatry and Mental Hygiene Medal
was presented to Eli Robins at the
committee's 50th annual meeting in
New York. Robins received the award,
one of the most prestigious honors in the
field of psychiatry, for his distinguished
service and his knowledge of mental disorders. He is the 36th recipient.
Robins is the Wallace Renard
Professor in the Department of Psychiatry at the WU School of Medicine. He
is also a psychiatrist with Barnes, Jewish
and Children's hospitals.
A graduate of Harvard Medical
School (1943), Robins interned at Mount
Sinai Hospital in New York and served
his residency in psychiatry at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston and
McLean Hospital in Waverly, Mass., and
his residency in neurology at the Pratt
Diagnostic Hospital in Boston He has

been a member of the faculty of the WU
School of Medicine since 1949 and
served as head of the Department of Psychiatry for 13 years.
Internationally recognized for his
research on suicides, Robins has recently
published a book entitled The Final
Months — A Study of the Lives of134
Persons Who Committed Suicide (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1981).
Robins has published over 155 books
and articles and been a member of 13
committees, 22 societies and seven editorial boards.
His honors are many. They include
the Gold Medal Award from the Society
of Biological Psychiatry in 1974, the
Heinrich Waelsch Lectureship at Columbia University in 1976 and the Paul H.
Hoch Award from the American Psychopathological Association in 1977.

Health and human services official to speak
Al Kemp, regional director of the
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, will speak on "Social Services in
the 1980s," at 1 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
4, at WU's George Warren Brown
School of Social Work.
The lecture, which is free and open
to the public, will be held in Brown Hall
Lounge. A reception will follow the lecture.
As regional director, Kemp serves as
Department of Health and Human Services Secretary Richard S. Schweiker's
primary representative to the public,
government representatives, interest
groups and local officials in the Region
VII states of Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and

Volunteers needed for
hypertension study
People over the age of 60 with systolic blood pressure greater than 160 and
diastolic blood pressure less than 90 are
needed as participants in a nationwide
research program. The program, Systolic
Hypertension in the Elderly (SHEP), is
being conducted locally by H. Mitchell
Perry, Jr., professor of medicine at the
WU School of Medicine, and chief of
the Division of Hypertension at the Veterans Administration Medical Center.
The study is funded by the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute and the
National Institute for Aging.
Participants will receive free blood
pressure tests and general medical checkups several times a year at either Barnes
Hospital or the Veterans Administration
Medical Center. Several methods of
treatment will be compared and followup examinations will determine whether
treating high blood pressure in the elderly affects diseases associated with aging,
memory or mentation.
For more information, call the
SHEP coordinator, Sharon Carmody, at
533-1282.

Nebraska.
In 1976, Kemp was the Republican
nominee for Missouri state treasurer and
later served as an aide to Gov. Christopher S. Bond. Kemp has also served as
state government reorganization coordinator and as the charter executive
director of the Missouri Election Committee.

WU alumni represented
in printmakers' show
Seven of the 16 area artists whose
work is represented in the juried printmakers' exhibition now on view at the
Signet Arts Gallery, 339 N. Euclid Ave.,
have connections with WU. Two members of the WU School of Fine Arts
faculty, William Kohn and William
Quinn, both of whom are also WU
alumni, are included in this show, "St.
Louis Editions," which will be on view
through Thursday, Feb. 4.
Other alumni invited to participate
and their works of art are David Modse
(MFA '81), Mark Weber (MFA '76), and
Jerry Wilkerson (MFA '68). Gregory
Gomez, a candidate for the MFA degree
in printmaking and a teaching assistant
in the School of Fine Arts, and Michael
G. Rubin, a former graduate student in
the School of Architecture and presently
an art critic for the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat, also are represented in the
show.
This contemporary printmaking
show, featuring award-winning original
prints, is presented through the combined efforts of the St. Louis Arts and
Humanities Commission, the National
Endowment for the Arts, the Seven-Up
Company, and the Missouri Arts Council. Each of the prints is available in
limited editions at modest prices.
Viewing hours at Signet Arts are
Wednesday through Saturday, noon
through 6 p.m.
3
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Lectures
Thursday, February 4
12 noon. Department of Pharmacology Lecture,
"Amino Acids and Peptide Responses of Embryonic
Sensory Neurons In Vitro," Gerry Fishback, prof,
and chairman, WU department of anatomy and
neurobiology. Pharmacology Library, S. Bldg., 4577
McKinley.
1 p.m. George Warren Brown School of Social Work
Lecture, "Social Services in the 1980s," Al Kemp,
regional directot, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, Kansas City. Brown Hall Lounge.

February 4-13

ment Method," Milo R. Dorr, Navel Surface
Weapons Center, Silver Springs, MD. 100 Cupples
II.
12:45 p.m. Society of Professors Emeriti Luncheon,
"Birds of Prey: An Endangered Species Recovery
Program for the State of Missouri," Walter
Crawford, exec, dir., Raptor Rehabilitation and Propogation Project, Tyson Research Center. Whittemore House.
4 p.m. Department of Sociology Lecture, "The
Meaning of Participation in Contempary Sociological Theory," Bronislaw Misztal, WU visiting
asst. prof, of sociology. 219 McMillan.

Wednesday, February 10
11 a.m. Assembly Series Lecture, "Science, Fiction
and Things in Between,'' Gregory Benford, prof, of
physics, U. of Calif. — Irvine, Nebula Award-winner
for science fiction and author of Timescape. Graham
Chapel.
12:10 p.m. WU Gallery of Art Lecture, "The Architectural Heritage of St. Louis," Lawrence S. Lowic,
WU asst. ptof. of art history. Upper Gallery, WU
Gallery of Art, Steinberg Hall. Visitots encouraged
to bring bag lunches.
3 p.m. School of Law Judicial Lecture/Demonstration Series, "Pretrial Motions," St. Louis County
Circuit. Judge James Ruddy. Mudd Courtroom.

Al Kemp
4 p.m. School of Architecture Panel Discussion,
"Issues in Interior Design and Architecture," Dennis
Cassani, Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum, Inc.;
John Harney, interior designer; and Patricia
Degener, art critic, St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 116
Givens Hall.

Music
Saturday, February 13

4 p.m. Department of Physics Colloquium, "Extracting Physics from Divergent Series Expansions," Marshall Luban, WU visiting prof, of physics from Bar
IlanU., Israel. 204 Crow.

11:30 a.m. Department of Music Wind Ensemble
Pops Concert. Plaza Frontenac. No charge.

Thursday, February 11

Exhibitions

10 a.m. Department of Psychiatry Lecture,
"Alzheimet's Disease: Detecting Genetic Vulnerability via DNA Repair and Chromosomes," Betsy
Hirsh, Behavior Genetics Program, U. of Minn.
Stix Room, Jewish Hosp., 216 S. Kingshighway.

"Books from the Lutz Library," highlights of the
rare book collection of prominent 19th-century St.
Louis surgeon, Frank J. Lutz. Medical Library Annex, 615 S. Taylor. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays.
Through April 4.

1 p.m. George Warren Brown School of Social Work
Lecture, "Use of Videotape in the Preparation of
Foster Parents," David Katz, WU assoc. ptof. of
social work, and Heather L. Craig, assoc. dir., WU
Region VII Child Welfare Training Center. Brown
Hall Lounge.

"The Architectural Heritage of St. Louis
1803-1891: From the Louisiana Purchase to the
Wainwright Building," a unique assemblage of
more than 175 maps, published views of the city,
paintings and photographs. Funded by the National Endowment for the Arts, the Missouri Arts
Council, and WU's School of Architecture, Department of Art and Archaeology, School of Fine Arts,
and Gallery of Art. Upper Gallery, WU Gallery of
Art, Steinberg Hall. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays; 1-5
p.m. weekends. Through March 14.

4 p.m. Department of Philosophy Colloquium, "Sequential Decisions and the Ethics of Clinical Trials,"
Teddy I. Seidenfeld, WU assoc. prof, of philosophy.
Hurst Lounge, Duncker Hall.

2:15 p.m. Department of Mechanical Engineering
Colloquium, "Experimental Aeroacoustics Research
at MDRL," Valdis Kibens, senior scientist, Flight
Sciences Department, McDonnell Douglas Research Labs. 100 Cupples II.

4:30 p.m. Department of Mathematics Colloquium,
"Gabor Svego and Washington University," Richard
Askey, prof, of mathematics, U. of Wis. 199 Cuppies I. (Tea, 4 p.m., 222 Cupples I.)

3 p.m. Black Studies Program Lecture, ' 'The Black
Church — The Black Ministry," Rev. William
Gillespie, pastor, Cote Brilliante Presbyterian
Church. 349 McMillan.

"Fourth Annual High School Art Competition,"
sponsored by the WU School of Fine Arts Alumni
and the Arts and Education Council of
Greater St. Louis. Bixby Hall Gallery. 10 a.m.-4
p.m. weekdays; 1-5 p.m. weekends. Feb. 7-21.

4 p.m. Public Affairs Thursday Lecture, "The Military Coup d'Etat In Poland," Adam Przeworski,
prof, of political science, U. of Chicago. 200 C &
D, Eliot.

"Fifteenth-Century Books and Manuscripts." Special Collections, fifth floor, Olin Library. 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays. Through April 2.

4 p.m. Department of Chemistry Seminar, "Recent
Experiments in NMR of Solids," John Waugh, prof,
of chemistry, Mass. Institute of Technology. 311
McMillen. (Coffee hour, 3:30 p.m., 561
Louderman.)

Performing Arts

Friday, February 5
6 and 8:30 p.m. WU Association Documentary Film
Program, "Pottugal," with adventure film producer
Philip Walker. Graham Chapel. For ticket information, call 889-5122.

Saturday, February 6
9 a.m. Neural Sciences Program Lecture, ' 'Basic
Aspects of Immune Regulation I," Joseph M. Davie,
prof, of microbiology and immunology. Room 928,
McDonnell Medical Sciences Bldg., 4570 McKinley.

Sunday, February 7
2 p.m. Opening Reception and Lecture for the
Fourth Annual High School Art Competition.
Willem Volkersz, Kansas City Art Institute, lectures on "Careers in the Arts." Sponsored by the
WU School of Fine Arts Alumni and the Arts of
Education Council of Greater St. Louis. Lecture at
2 p.m. in Steinberg Hall Aud. Exhibition in BixbyHall Gallery.
8 p.m. Hillel Foundation Panel Discussion, "Biomedical Ethical Dilemmas: Jewish Perspectives,"
Rabbi Jeff Bienefeld, Young Israel Synagogue St.
Louis; John D. Vavra, WU prof, of medicine; and
Elaine Paolucci, WU postgtad. Student in genetics.
Ann Whitney Olin Women's Bldg. Lounge.

Monday, February 8
4

Fisherman at Nazare, Portugal, head out for their daily catch in a scene from Philip Walter's "Discover Portugal" documentary film. Sponsored by the WU Association, the film will be shown at 6 and 8:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 5. For tickets call 889-5122.

11 a.m. Departments of Civil Engineering and Systems Science and Mathematics Seminar, ' 'Approximation Theory in the P-Version of the Finite Ele-

4 p.m. Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences
Seminar, "Evidence for Block Tectonics Structure in
the Eastern U.S. and Their Present Significance,"
Shelton S. Alexander, chairman, Geophysics Graduate Program, Penn. State U. 102 Wilson.
7:30 p.m. Department of Germanic Languages and
Literatures, "Die Kunste und die Gesellschaft in der
Weimarer Republik," Helmut Kreuzer, prof., U. of
Siegen and U. of Houston. Hurst Lounge, Duncker
Hall.

Friday, February 12
8 p.m. School of Fine Arts Lecture with ceramics
sculptor Rudy Autio. Steinberg Hall Aud.

Saturday, February 13
7 p.m. WU Woman's Club and Men's Faculty Club
Dinner Dance. Cupples House, 3673 W. Pine Blvd.
Tickets are $12.50 per petson. Ticket deadline is
Wednesday, February 5. Open to WU community
and guests. Fot tickets, contact Anna Mae Ballard,
863-5273.

Saturday, February 13
8 p.m. Edison Theatre Series presents Alfred
Brendel, pianist. Tickets are $6 general admission;
$4.50 for area students, WU faculty and staff; and
$3 for WU students. Tickets available at Edison
Theatre box office, 889-6543.

Tuesday, February 9
7:30 p.m. Women's Basketball, WU vs. Principia
College. Francis Field House.

Friday, February 12
2:30 p.m. Wrestling, WU vs. U. of the South and
U. of Mo.-Rolla. Francis Field House.
7:30 p.m. Women's Basketball, WU vs. U. of Chicago. Francis Field House-

Saturday, February 13
2 p.m. Men's Varsity Basketball, WU vs. Wabash
College. Francis Field House. $2 gen. admission;
WU students free.

Films
Thursday, February 4
7:30 and 9:15 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, "Diabolique." $2. Brown Hall Aud.

Friday, February 5
8 and 10 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, "Arthur." $2.
Brown Hall Aud. (Also Sat., Feb. 6, same times.
Brown.)
Midnight. WU Filmboard Series, "Divine Madness."
$1. Brown Hall Aud. (Also Sat. Feb. 6, midnight,
Brown.)

Sunday, February 7
4:30 and 7 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, "Goldfinger,
$2. Brown Hall Aud. (Also Mon., Feb. 8, 7 and
9:30 p.m., Brown.)

Tuesday, February 9
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, "Woman
of the Year." $2. Brown Hall Aud.

Wednesday, February 10
7:30 and 9:45 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, "La
None." $2. Brown Hall Aud. (Also Thurs., Feb. 11,
same times, Brown.)

Friday, February 12
7:30 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, "Gone With The
Wind." $2. Brown Hall Aud. (Also Sat., Feb. 13,
same time, Brown.)

SpOTtS

Saturday, February 6
7:30 p.m. Men's Varsity Basketball, WU vs. Maryville College. Francis Field House. $2 gen. admission; WU students free.

Monday, February 8
7:30 p.m. Men's Varsity Basketball, WU vs. RoseHulman Institute. Francis Field House. $2 gen. admission; WU students free.

Calendar Deadline
The deadline to submit items for the calendar
period of Feb. 25-March 6 is Feb. 11. Items must
be typed and state time, date, place, nature of
event, sponsor and admission cost. Incomplete
items will not be printed. If available, include
speaker name and identification and the title of
the event. Those submitting items, please note
name and telephone number. Address items to
Susan Kesling, calendar editor, Box 1142.
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